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HARRISBURG - “The
resounding defeat of the
Beeferendum by cattle
owners in Pennsylvania and
the Nation indicates that
Farmers Union policy
reflects the thinking of real
farmers andranchers across
America," said Penn-
sylvania Farmers Union
Director Leonard Zemaitis.

In the wake of a 60 to 40
percent defeat nationally.

and a crushing 90 percent to
10 percent margin in Penn-
sylvania, Zemaitis said it is
clear cattle producers reject
beef promotion and favor
keepting money in their
pockets-not in the hands of
an unelected beef board.

The Beef Referendum would
have been a mandatory
assessment scheme on the
production of beef, paid by
producers, to fund a $l5O
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farmer and the small
businessman.

Haabstad, who has had ex-
perience in the small
business world with his
chemical and paper pro-

ducts companies, said he felt
that farmers and small
businessmen were over-
regulated, with too many
decisions being made for
themrather than by them.

Concerning the recent
gram embargoes,
said if farm products are us-
ed as political tools he feels it
will be necessary to spread
the cost across to all citizens.
He said he felt it was unfair
to have fanners assume all
of the responsibility and cost
for the use of food as a
political weapon to influence
world decisions. This equall-

mg out of responsibility and
cost he said could be done
through increased financial
support for fanners through
governmentprograms.

Haabstad said he was
aware of the problem of
handling farm and small
business estates through
personal experiences, and he
said that in Delaware County
they have a lower taxing
planif the farmland remains
in agriculture for a
minimum ten-year period.
He said he realizes there are
a number of proposed pro-
grams for dealing with the
inheritance problem and
preserving farmland and he
recognizes the need to sup-
port them in order to “save
an important aspect of our
American heritage”.
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ON EVERY WINTER
PURCHASED BIN
See your BROCK dealer and
buyyour new Brock grain bin
Winter time is the best
price time It is also the time to o;

make sureyour bin is erected and ready for
le next larvcst

There’s cold cash to be saved now

BROOK
DISTRIBUTORS FOR MC DRYERS, BROCK BINS, BAZOOKA

AUGERS and BUCKET ELEVATORS

TUTHERSHEY EQUIPMENT
INC.

SYCAMORE IND. PARK
255 PLANE TREE DRIVE
UNCASTER, PA. 17603

(717)393-5807
Route 30 West at

the Centerville Exit

Designers of Quality System: for Poultry, Swine and Grain Handling,

PFU takes credit
for Beeferendum defeat

million national program of
advertisement, promotion,
and research. As written, it
violated at least five criteria
for such plans spelled out in
National Farmers Union
policy. For this reason, the
Farmers Union stood alone
among national farm
organizations mopposition.

Among those in favor were
the National Cattlemen’s
Association, the American
Farm Bureau Federation
and the Pennsylvania
Farmers’ Association. The
Pennsylvania Grange
remained neutral.

The Pennsylvania Far-
mers Union was the only
organization in the Com-
monwealth providing in-
formation and urging a
“No” vote. It now is clear
that 90 percent of the cattle
owners voting agreed with
that position.

Results of the vote in
Pennsylvania were 6855
against, to 789 for. Every
county in the Com-
monwealth soundly voted to
defeat themeasure.

PENNSYIVftNIA

Zemaitis said, “National
Cattlemen’s groups, and
other pushing the referen-
dum simply missed the drift
of our cattle producer
sentiment. A similar
program was defeated in
1977, when it required a two-
thirds vote for passage; the
1980 proposal required only
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50 percent, and even that
could notbe accomplished.”

Pennsylvania Farmers
Union effort to inform
prodocuers was a real
“grassroots” effort, with
members m most counties
distributing flyers and
talking to their fellow far-
mers. Both the policy
position and the effort to
defeat the order illustrate
that with the information at
hand, cattle producers will
make correct decisions for
themselves.

•EASILY installed

,| MV l5OO STATE STREET,ylilA CAMP HILL, PA 17011
PHONE (717) 761-1863WE’RE GROWINGREITER

The Wic bedding chopper chops straw, hay or corn fodder and spreads it
uniformly under your cows, all in a single operation When you use
chopped bedding, you save on straw and your cows stay much cleaner On
top of that, cleaning up is a breeze

The only bedding chopper supplied with a mechanism permitting 3
different cutting lengths Available with either a shp or 7hp gas operated
Honda motor, a 24 volt electric (battery operated) motor, or a 230 volt
electric motor For a sales concession or the purchase of a machine,
contact your local dealer

FEATURES;
Gas 5 HP 7 HP 4 stroke

Electric 3 HP Battery
Steel
6' to 8’
16" diameter pneumatic
1 bale/mmute
31" width 50” length
4601 b
One year on all parts except

blades

DISTRIBUTOR

SAVES:
★ TIME ★ MONEY

★ LABOR
• Simple to run
• Highly Efficient
• Easily Handled

PAUL HORNING
RD I. STEVENS, PA 17578

215-267-7208
AUTHORIZED DEALERS:

CREUTZBURG INC. SHOW EASE STALL CO.
Livestock & Farm Supplies 573 Willow Road

Box 7 Lincoln Highway East Lancaster, Pa
Paradise. Pa PH 717-299-2536

PH 717 768-7181
MARVIN J. HORST

Dairy Equipment
1950S sthAvenue

Lebanon, Pa
PH 717 272-0871

w & J DAIRY SALES HARRY L. TROOP

UMBERGER'S MILL
RD4 Box 545 (Fontana)

Lebanon, Pa
PH 717-867-5161

RD 2. Oxford, Pa
PH- 717-529-2569

RDI, Cochranville, Pa 19330
PH 215-593-6731

CUMBERLAND FARM AND DAIRY SUPPLY, INC.
4560 Dairy Rd , Chambersburg, Pa 17201


